CHORUS CC 800 V
Product specification sheet

- High-end design, affordable luxury
- Speakers designed and manufactured by Focal
- A sound quality never seen before at this price level
- Acrylic body, 2 side finishes; Ebony and Natural

Type: 2-way bass-reflex shielded center channel

Drivers:
- 2x6½" (165mm) Polyglass mid-bass
- 1" (25mm) TNV Al/Mg inverted dome tweeter

Frequency response (+/- 3dB): 57Hz - 28kHz
Low frequency point (-6dB): 50Hz
Sensitivity (2.83V/1m): 91dB
Nom. impedance: 8 ohms
Minimum impedance (°25°C): 4 ohms @ 210Hz
Max. power handling: 150W
Power RMS: 100W
Crossover frequency: 3kHz
Dimensions (HxWxD): 7¾"x19¾"x11¾" (191x493x294mm)
Net weight: 24.2lbs (11kg)

The CC 800 V enjoys the developments from the Profile 900 and the Electra 1000 Be lines: a perfectly mastered directionality, linearity, neutrality, gentleness and dynamics, its timbre is calibrated to match that of all of its Chorus 800 V brethren.